
C O C K TA I L S
Our cOcktails are named after 

the persOnality types Of the 
family members behind 

the indian streatery, each One 
different in their Own right! 

carefully  created tO 
cOmpliment Our dishes.  

which One are yOu?!

The Naked Visionary £4.50
Our popular Visionary without 
the alcohol! refreshing and 
exotic. pineapple, lime, vanilla & 
passion fruit! 
 
The Naked Highflyer £4.50
a refreshing mix of blackberries, 
fused with apple and mint, 
served over crushed ice. 

The Posh One £4.50
a sparkling cooler, pomegranate 
juice hints of lemon and lots of 
bubbles. served in a light bulb 
with a touch of pomegranate.

M O C K TA I L S
D R I N K S W I N E  &  B U B B L E S

B E E R S

The most popular soft drinks 
on the streets of India! 
Refreshing and authentic!
 
Nimbu Pani- sweetened lemon 
water, ice & sugar syrup £2.50

Classic Lassi - traditional 
yoghurt based drink, 
sweetened to perfection £3.50

Mango Lassi - perfect when 
you’ve hit that chilli! as above 
with cooling mango pulp £3.50

 
 

    

S O F T  D R I N K S

I N D I A N 
D R I N K S

C A R T

By far the best local Birmingham beers in town! 
Just like our food, we don’t offer you ‘standard’, we 
find great drinks to compliment our dishes. All of 
the below have been selected to work in harmony 
with our delicious, fresh ingredients. 

Lawless Lager (4.5% DRAUGHT BEER) 
coolly lagered for 40 days with a dash of hops, for a 
sharp, citrusy kick. (Vegan)  1/2 pint £2.95 £4.95 pint 

Mango (AMB) Pale Ale (4.0% Glass Bottle) 
THE INDIAN STREATERY HOUSE BEER BREWED BY 
BIRMINGHAM BREWING CO. 
a pale ale with a quintessentially indian mango flavour. 
the beer delivers a strong tropical presence from the 
mango which dances elegantly on top of the citrus hops 
with soft bitter undertones. (gf & Vegan) £4.95

Pale Brummie (4.0% Can)
british floor malt combined with british bittering hops 
and new world citrus hops, producing a thirst 
quenching freshness. (gf & Vegan) £3.95

Bitter Brummie (4.1% Can)
british caramel floor malt with triple hops for 
bitterness, liquorice and tropical fruit aromas, 
producing a unique depth and intensity.  
(gf & Vegan) £3.95

Longhorn IPA (5.0% Can) 
brewed with maris Otter, rye, crystal rye and 
caramalt to create a copper warming colour. 
longhorn has both citrus and tropical fruit tones. £3.95

Galipette Biologique (4.0% Glass Bottle) 
galipette is fine french cider of pure and vivacious 
fruit. made from 100% fermented apple juice, or pur 
jus-a taste of pure fruit with a soft aroma of floral notes.
(gf & Vegan) £4.50

Hogan’s Golden & Earthy Medium Cider 
(5.4% Glass Bottle). 
sparkling & refreshing. golden, aromatic and lively. 
authentic and earthy fresh pressed cider, straight from 
the malvern hills (gf & Vegan) £4.95

House Wines
probably the smoothest house wine you’ve ever had!

les petits roucas rouge 175ml £5.25 250ml £5.95
les petits roucas rose 175ml £5.25 250ml £5.95
les petits roucas blanc 175ml £5.25 250ml £5.95

bottle £17.50

White Wine
catarratto/pinot grigio, dea del mare from the island of sicily, 

catarratto. 
sweet ripe fruit flavours, citrus and golden plum are 

combined with the natural spice of the catarratto.
175ml £6.25 250ml £6.95

bottle £20.50

Red wine
bonarda/malbec, casa solera from mendoza, argentina. 

this wine  has a gorgeous vibrant red colour with purple hues. 
the nose offers yummy cooked cherry aromas with vanilla hints, 
this gives way to a mellow rounded palate with a lingering finish.

175 ml £6.25 250ml £6.95
bottle £21.50

Prosecco
prosecco, ponte de rialto 20cl £5.95

bottle £25

The Visionary £7.00
it tastes as good as it looks - a fresh, exotic 
and refreshing blend of pineapple, lime, 
vanilla, passion fruit and vodka.

The Indecisive £7.50
for those of you who simply cannot decide! 
a beautiful twist on the much loved g&t-  a 
huge goblet of Ophir gin, tonic, fused with 
cardamom pods and garnished with fresh 
strawberries.  

The Creative One £7.00
a light-bulb moment! - hints of one of our 
favourite toppings- pomegranate & bubbles 
fused with vodka, with some shimmery 
poms to top.

The Highflyer £7.50
work hard, play hard - an interesting mix 
of fresh blackberries, bulleit bourbon and 
crushed ice, topped with fresh mint. 
VERY BOOZY cocktail! Only the brave. 

The Angry Indian £7.00
fiery and snappy - dark spiced rum, lime & 
ginger beer. you have been warned! 

The Wise One £7.00

Coke £2.95
Diet coke £2.75
Coke Zero £2.75

Ginger beer £3.50
Pink Lemonade £3.50

‘Sanpellegrino’ Range

Pomegranate & orange £2.50
Blood Orange £2.50

Grapefruit £2.50
Lemon £2.50

Sparkling Water £2.00

H O T  D R I N K S

THE INDIAN STREATERY 
ExClUSIvE

THE WHITE INDIAN £7.50
OUR UNIqUE TAkE ON THE CLASSIC 
‘WHITE RUSSIAN’. A TRADITIONAL 

yOGHURT BASED LASSI BLENDED WITH 
VODkA, CRUSHED ICE AND TOPPED 

WITH PISTACHIOS. 

Masala tea - cardamom & masala 
‘proper indian tea’ £2.00

Ginger tea - cardamom, masala, 
plus fresh  ginger. it’s like a warm 
hug in a mug! £2.10

Tumeric Latte - tumeric infused 
milk  - the natural indian
remedy! £3.50

English Breakfast tea - £1.95

A cool, calm and collected creation, with 
coconut milk, almond syrup and gin. Served  
over crushed ice & coconut shavings. 

C I D E R S

For when you need a 
pick me up!


